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Abstract 

 

Pressure vessels are widely used in various industries. A Horizontal pressure vessel has been designed using graphical based software 

named PVElite. For designing of nozzle, saddle supported pressure vessel some input parameters like volume, inside diameter, 

design pressure (either inside pressure or external pressure), temperature, material, processing fluid. Etc. is required. PVElite gives 

thickness of shell, thickness of head, height of head, thickness of nozzle,. The high stresses at intersections are caused by 

discontinuity shear stresses and moments which exist to maintain compatibility at the junctions. PVElite calculate this local stresses 

according to welding research council (WRC) 107. 
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_________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

I. INTRODUCTION 

Pressure vessels are the container for fluid and gases under high pressure. Due to high pressure, stresses are induced in pressure 

vessel, if this stresses are more than the permissible stresses then the failure of pressure vessel occurs. So it is necessary to 

manufacture pressure vessels under standard codes. A code is a standard that has been adopted by one or more governmental bodies 

and has the force of law, or when it has been incorporated into a business contract. Codes specify requirements of design, fabrication, 

inspection and testing of pressure vessels. A detailed study of various parts of pressure vessels like shell, head support, flanges, 

nozzles etc.  Is carried out according to rules of ASME code section VIII, Division I. Due to mathematical calculation designing of 

pressure vessel becomes tedious but by using software like PVElite designing of pressure vessel can be done easily.  In the case of 

shell, opening requiring reinforcement in vessel under internal pressure the metal removed must be replaced by   the   metal   of   

reinforcement.  In   addition   to providing the area of reinforcement, adequate welds must be provided to attach the metal of 

reinforcement and the induced stresses must be evaluated.  

II. ANALYSIS OF PRESSURE VESSEL USING PVELITE AND DISCUSSION 

A. DESIGN CONDITION 

Design pressure: 439.46 psi 

Design temperature: 122 F 

Material: SA-516 70 

Corrosion allowance: D M water (non-lethal) 

Process fluid sp. Gravity: 1.00 

Wind load/snow load: not applicable 

B. RESULT AND DISCUSSION 

In PVElite software we have to enter input data that is required for pressure vessel element and then we have to select its components 

like head, shell, pipe and legs etc. And its calculate its o/p value like thickness, shell/head height and all other result as shown in 

bellow. Pressure vessel contains fluid so while designing we have to also consider static pressure due to fluid. Static pressure is equal 

р * g * h. Where, р= density of fluid, g= gravity and h= height up to which vessel contain fluid. PVElite also show analyzes as 

follows: 

1) Result of head: 

Thickness Due to Internal Pressure [Tr]: 
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 = (P*(D+2*CA)*K)/(2*S*E-0.2*P) Appendix 1-4(c) 

=(439.460*(84.0000+2*0.0000)*1.00)/(2*20000.00*1.00-0.2*439.460) 

= 0.9249 + 0.0000 = 0.9249 in. 

Max. All. Working Pressure at Given Thickness [MAWP]: 

 = (2*S*E*(T-Ca))/(K*(D+2*Ca)+0.2*(T-Ca)) per Appendix 1-4 (c) 

=(2*20000.00*1.00*(1.0000))/(1.00*(84.0000+2*0.0000)+0.2*(1.0000)) 

 = 475.059 psig 

 
Fig. 1: research flow chart: 

 
Fig. 2: Head Of Pressure Vessel And Input Data Screen 

Maximum Allowable Pressure, New and Cold [MAPNC]: 
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 = (2*Sa*E*T)/(K*D+0.2*T) per Appendix 1-4 (c) 

=(2*20000.00*1.00*1.0000)/(1.00*84.0000+0.2*1.0000) 

 = 475.059 psig 

Actual stress at given pressure and thickness [Sact]: 

 = (P*(K*(D+2*CA)+0.2*(T-CA)))/(2*E*(T-CA)) 

=(439.460*(1.00*(84.0000+2*0.0000)+0.2*(1.0000)))/(2*1.00*(1.0000)) 

 = 18501.266 psi 

Required Thickness of Straight Flange = 0.935 in. 

Percent Elongation per UCS-79 (75*tnom/Rf)*(1-Rf/Ro) 5.190 % 

Generally industry used mm unit system but we can change it into other system because soft ware provide this facility and also 

design code are given so can use any of it. For pressure vessel we used ASME SEC VIII division I and also material can change and 

according to material software used material’s all data like max. Allowable stress etc. 

2) Cylindrical Shell SA-516 70: 

 
Fig. 3:  Shell Of Pressure Vessel And Input Data Screen 

Thickness Due to Internal Pressure [Tr]: 

 = (P*(D/2+Ca))/(S*E-0.6*P) per UG-27 (c)(1) 

 = (439.460*(84.0000/2+0.0000))/(20000.00*1.00-0.6*439.460) 

 = 0.9352 + 0.0000 = 0.9352 in. 

Max. All. Working Pressure at Given Thickness [MAWP]: 

 = (S*E*(T-Ca))/((D/2+Ca)+0.6*(T-Ca)) per UG-27 (c)(1) 

=(20000.00*1.00*(1.0000))/((84.0000/2+0.0000)+0.6*1.0000) 

 = 469.484 psig 

Maximum Allowable Pressure, New and Cold [MAPNC]: 

 = (SA*E*T)/(D/2+0.6*T) per UG-27 (c)(1) 

 = (20000.00*1.00*1.0000)/(84.0000/2+0.6*1.0000) 

 = 469.484 psig 

Actual stress at given pressure and thickness [Sact]: 

 = (P*((D/2+CA)+0.6*(T-CA)))/(E*(T-CA)) 

=(439.460*((84.0000/2+0.0000)+0.6*(1.0000)))/(1.00*(1.0000)) 

 = 18720.996 psi 

Percent Elongation per UCS-79 (50*tnom/ Rf)*(1-Rf/Ro) 1.176 % 

In this pressure vessel there is one nozzle I showed and Input parameter and its calculation given by PVElite. Here I selectee nozzle 

with RF pad and input all parameter including nozzle orientation 

3) Nozzle description: 

NOZZLE CALCULATION, Description: Noz N1 Fr20 

ASME Code, Section VIII, Division 1, 2007, UG-37 to UG-45 

Actual Nozzle Inside Diameter Used in Calculation 12.126 in. 

Actual Nozzle Thickness Used in Calculation        0.937 in. 
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Fig. 4:  nozzle input data screen 

Nozzle input data check completed without errors. 

Reqd thk per UG-37(a)of Cylindrical Shell, Tr [Int. Press] 

 = (P*(D/2+CA))/(S*E-0.6*P) per UG-27 (c)(1) 

 = (439.46*(84.0000/2+0.0000))/(20000*1.00-0.6*439.46) 

 = 0.9352 in. 

Reqd thk per UG-37(a)of Nozzle Wall, Trn [Int. Press] 

 = (P*(D/2+CA))/(S*E-0.6*P) per UG-27 (c)(1) 

 = (439.46*(12.1260/2+0.0000))/(17100*1.00-0.6*439.46) 

= 0.1583 in. 

4) UG-40, Thickness and Diameter Limit Results: [Int. Press] 

Effective material diameter limit,             Dl    24.2520 in. 

Effective material thickness limit, no pad   Tlnp     2.3425 in. 

Effective material thickness limit, pad side Tlwp     2.5000 in. 

5) Results of Nozzle Reinforcement Area Calculations: 

AREA AVAILABLE, A1 to A5                   Design    

Area Required                      Ar      11.340         

Area in Shell                         A1      0.786         

Area in Nozzle Wall              A2      3.329         

Area in Inward Nozzle        A3      0.000         

Area in Welds                A4      0.238         

Area in Pad                  A5      7.500         

TOTAL AREA AVAILABLE           Atot    11.853        

The Internal Pressure Case Governs the Analysis. 

Nozzle Angle Used in Area Calculations                 90.00 Degs. 

The area available without a pad is Insufficient. 

The area available with the given pad is Sufficient. 

Reinforcement Area Required for Nozzle [Ar]: 

 = (Dlr*Tr+2*Thk*Tr*(1-fr1)) UG-37(c) 

 = (12.1260*0.9352+2*(0.9370-0.0000)*0.9352*(1-1.0000)) 

 = 11.340 in² 

Areas per UG-37.1 but with DL = Diameter Limit, DLR = Corroded ID: 

Area Available in Shell [A1]: 

 = (DL-Dlr)*(ES*(T-Cas)-Tr)-2*(Thk-Can)*(ES*(T-Cas)-Tr)*(1-fr1) 

 = (24.252-12.126)*(1.00*(1.0000-0.000)-0.935)-2*(0.937-0.000)  *(1.00*(1.0000-0.0000)-0.9352)*(1-1.0000) 

 = 0.786 in² 

Area Available in Nozzle Wall, no Pad [A2np]: 

 = ( 2 * min(Tlnp,ho) ) * ( Thk - Can - Trn ) * fr2 
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 = ( 2 * min(2.342 ,12.000 ) ) * ( 0.9370 - 0.0000 - 0.1583 ) * 0.8550 ) 

 = 3.119 in² 

Area Available in Nozzle Wall, with Pad [A2wp]: 

 = ( 2 * Tlwp)*( Thk - Can - Trn )* fr2 

 = ( 2 * 2.5000 ) * ( 0.9370 - 0.0000 - 0.1583 ) * 0.8550 ) 

 = 3.329 in² 

Area Available in Welds, no Pad [A4np]: 

 = Wo² * fr2 + ( Wi-Can/0.707 )² * fr2 

 = 0.3750² * 0.8550 + ( 0.0000 )² * 0.8550 

 = 0.120 in² 

Area Available in Welds, with Pad [A4wp]: 

 = (Wo² - Ar Lost)*Fr3+((Wi-Can/0.707)² - Ar Lost)*Fr2 + TrapFr4 

 = (0.1406 ) * 0.86 + (0.0000 ) * 0.86 + 0.1179² * 1.00 

 = 0.238 in² 

Area Available in Pad [A5]: 

 =(min(Dp,DL)-(NozzleOD))*(min(Tp,Tlwp,Te))*fr4 

 = ( 24.0000 - 14.0000 ) * 0.7500 * 1.00 

 = 7.500 in² 

6) UG-45 Minimum Nozzle Neck Thickness Requirement: [Int. Press.] 

Wall Thickness per UG45(a),     tra = 0.1583 in. 

Wall Thickness per UG16(b),   tr16b = 0.0625 in. 

Wall Thickness per UG45(b)(1), trb1 = 0.9352 in. 

Check UG16(b) Min. Thickness,  trb1 = Max(trb1, tr16b) = 0.9352 in. 

Std. Wall Pipe per UG45(b)(4), trb4 = 0.3281 in. 

Wall Thickness per UG45(b),     trb = Min(trb1, trb4) = 0.3281 in. 

Final Required Thickness,      tr45 = Max(tra, trb) = 0.3281 in. 

Available Nozzle Neck Thickness     = .875 * 0.9370 = 0.8199 in.  

M.A.W.P. Results for this Nozzle (Based on Areas) at this Location 

Approximate M.A.W.P. for given geometry              449.111 psig 

7) Result of saddle support: 

Longitudinal Bending (+-) at Midspan 

 = ( 3 * Q * L * K.2 / ( pi * R² * ( Ts - Ca ))) 

 = ( 3 * 12938 * 19.50 * 0.5431 ) / ( 3.141 * 42.0000 * 42.0000 * ( 1.0000 - 0.0000 ))) 

 = 74.18 psi 

Compute the area ratio [K]: 

 = Pi * (Sin(Delta)/Delta - Cos(Delta) ) / (Delta + Sin(Delta) * Cos(Delta) -   (Delta + Sin(Delta) * Cos(Delta) - 2 * Sin(Delta) * 

Sin(Delta)/Delta) 

 = Pi * (Sin(1.396 ) / 1.396 - Cos(1.396 )) / ( 1.396 + Sin(1.396 ) * Cos(1.396 ) - 2 * Sin(1.396 ) * Sin(1.396 )/ 1.396) 

 = 9.3799 

Compute the moment fraction [X]: 

 = 1 - (1 - A/L + ( R² - H² )/(2 * A*L ) )/(1 + (4*H )/( 3 * L ) ) 

 = 1 - (1 - 1.917 /19.500 + (42.000² - 1.750²)/( 2 * 1.917 * 19.500 ) )(1 + (4 * 1.750 )/(3 * 19.500 ) ) 

 = 0.0849 

Intermediate Product [K.1]: 

 = K * X  * 4 * A / L 

 = 9.380 * 0.085 * 4 * 1.917 / 19.500 = 0.3130 

Longitudinal Bending (+-) at Saddle 

 = ( 3 * Q * L * K.1 / ( pi * R² * ( Ts - Ca ))) 

 = ( 3 * 12938 * 19.50 * 0.3130 ) / ( 3.141 * 42.0000 * 42.0000 * ( 1.0000 - 0.0000 ))) 

 = 42.75 psi 

Tangential Shear in Shell near Saddle 

 = Q * K.4 * (( L-H-2A )/( L+H ))/( R*(Ts-Ca)) 

 = 12938 * 1.1707 * (( 19.50 - 1.75 - 2 * 1.92 )/ ( 19.50 + 1.75 ))/( 42.0000 * ( 1.0000 - 0.0000 )) 

 = 236.18 psi 

Circumferential Stress at Tip of the Wear Plate 

 = -Q/(4*(TS-CA)*(SADWTH+1.56*Sqrt(R*(TS-CA))))-12*Q*R*K13/(L*(TS-CA)²) 
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 = -12938 /( 4 * 1.0000 * (8.00 + 1.56 * Sqrt(42.0000 *1.0000 )))-12.0 * 12938 * 3.50 * 0.0142 / ( 19.5000 *1.0000²) 

 = -575.38 psi 

Note: Wear Plate thk. could Not be considered in this formula because: 

Saddle-Tangent Distance A (1.92 ) is > R/2 (1.75 ft.) 

Circumferential Stress at Horn of Saddle 

 = -Q/(4*TEM*(SADWTH+1.56*sqrt(R*TCA)))-12*Q*R*K.7/(L*TEB) 

 = -12938 /( 4 * 1.0000 * (8.00 + 1.56 * sqrt(42.0000 *1.0000 )))  -12.0 * 12938 * 3.50 * 0.0168 / ( 19.5000 * 1.0000 ) 

 = -647.04 psi 

Circumferential Compression at Bottom of Shell 

 = (Q*( K.9/( TEM9 * WPDWTH ) ) ) 

 = ( 12938 *( 0.7603 /( 1.3750 * 12.000 ) ) ) 

 = -596.15 psi 

III. DISCUSSION 

Design of pressure vessel can be finished quickly by applying numerous calculations in software. the drawing process was simpler 

associated to other software. this research only investigated a part of parameter design. There are other parameters that are not 

considered such as thermal loads, wind loads, earthquake, transportation, erection, fabrication methods, etc. however this 

insufficiency can be overcome by mastering software. 

IV. CONCLUSION 

Design of pressure vessel by using pvelite gives accurate analysis and also reduces time. Mechanical design of pressure vessel of 

horizontal type had been done using graphical based software. Drawing process was very easy and input parameter can be entered in 

the same screen. The result fully complied with standard code and had been employed on practical design of pressure vessel. 

selection material referring to ASME standard can also been developed.  The behaviors of pressure vessels in case of fluctuating load 

could be a challenging matter for future research. Further research need to explore environmental parameter such as earthquake, 

thermal load, fluctuation load, and so on. High stresses occurred at intersection of head and nozzle welding research council (WRC) 

bulletin gives formulation for calculating this stresses. 
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